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Once upon a time, there was a witch.Her name was Esmerelda.An she was the meanest person
of all!But she was so mean that people hunted her.But she lived underground in a dungeon all
by herself.But one day…….she spotted a village but she has to change into something
else.Instead of wearing a black robe she changed into a dress with flowers.So she searched for
anything to bring back to her lair . But she spotted some jewels she tried to get them but they
were guarded by a huge giant.She knew she could not face him.She tried she got a idea she
thought that the rule is to not hit women or girls. So if he does hit her he goes to jail.But she did
not know that he was the only one with permission to hit someone.Like a girl or women or a boy
or a man.So she went up to him and said “My my aren't those pretty jewels may I have a look or
a touch with them?” He said “I'm sorry ma'am but these are off limits.” And she said ‘pretty
please.”And this went on for hours PLZ NO PLZ NO PLZ NO PLZ NO you get the point.
Anyways….. She tried so many ways that her mind exploded.So she only had one more idea.
That is to just go around him and go through the back. So she tried that and it WORKED! She
ran as fast as she can to her lair. After she got the jewel she got a good idea . Her idea was to
break the jewel into pieces. So she can have more jewels to spend. So she did. But one day
she forgot about them and never spend them. But after a few years she grew nicer an nicer one
day she found them and she said to herself “You know what i'm gonna buy myself all that i need
and give some to homeless people.” So she did and the homeless people were happy. And they
lived happily ever after.
THE END
A Little add in:
If u want to know what happen to the witch well she grew up getting a husband and having 10
kids and she was so happy that she was never alone again. And that she made friends. Oh and
she went to school and got a job called be a wizard! And she became so popular that every
month she made 100,000,000,000 dollars ching ching. And that’s not the only reason she was
popular she won a reward for donating to the homeless people.And she did have to face the
consequences for stealing the gems from the village she did not know they worked really hard
to find those shiny and pretty gems. (They were found in the mine,they worked so hard for the
pickaxes ).And I mean really hard. They had to cut trees, pick the best rocks for the

And there’s a lesson in this story the lesson is to never never ever in your life steal something.
Or you might be facing jail time unless you admit it you might at least stay there 1 year. That will
still be the WORST but at least you don't stay there 5 years or for the rest of your LIFE!!!!!!!!!
That would be madness >:( .

